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Scalable solid-state quantum com putation in decoherence-free subspaces w ith trapped

ions
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W eproposea decoherence-freesubspaces(D FS)schem eto realize scalablequantum com putation

with trapped ions. The spin-dependentCoulom b interaction is exploited,and the universalset of

unconventionalgeom etric quantum gates is achieved in encoded subspaces that are im m une from

decoherence by collective dephasing. The scalability of the schem e for the ion array system is

dem onstrated,eitherby an adiabatic way ofswitching on and o� the interactions,orby a fastgate

schem e with com prehensive D FS encoding and noise decoupling techniques.

PACS num bers:03.67.Pp,03.67.Lx,03.65.V f

The practicalaccom plishm ent ofquantum com puta-

tion requiresaccurate controlofquantum coherentevo-

lution to perform the inform ation storage for quantum

bits(qubits),the processing ofinform ation by quantum

gates,and a m eans of� nalreadout [1]. The quantum

com puter m odelbased on ion trap system s,which en-

codesand m anipulatesinform ationvialong-livedinternal

statesofions,wasidenti� ed asoneprom isingcandidature

proposalandhaswitnessed rapiddevelopm entin thepast

decade [2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12].In recentlitera-

tures[7,10,11,12],itwassuggested thatquantum gates

could berealized viacertain spin-dependentCoulom b in-

teractions.Thesetheoreticalscenariosrelax signi� cantly

thephysicalconstraintstoexecutegateoperations,hence

o� erarobustm annertoim plem entquantum inform ation

processing.

Thescalabilityofthem odel,i.e.theextension ofquan-

tum processorsfrom two qubitsto large num bersofion

units,however,is quite challenging due to the growing

com plexity ofthe ion vibrationalm ode spectrum . An

alternative way to achieve the scalability,which is pur-

sued by m any currente� orts,is to devise sophisticated

m icrotrap architectureand design a seriesofreliableion

shuttling [7,8]. The scaling scenario concerning a large

array ofion crystalswithoution shuttling hasalso been

suggested in recentproposals[11,12],where a prerequi-

sitethatthegateinteractionsshould becom parablewith

the localion oscillation frequency isindicated.

In this paperwe propose a schem e to realize scalable

ion trap quantum com putation in decoherence-free sub-

spaces (DFS) [13]with an extended unconventionalge-

om etric scenario [14],which possessesthe advantagesof

theDFS and geom etricstrategies:theform erisim m une

from decoherence induced by collective dephasing while

the latteristhoughtto be insensitive to certain random

errors in the operation process. W e exploit the spin-

dependentCoulom b interactionsand constructa univer-

salsetofunconventionalgeom etricquantum gatesin en-

coded subspaces.Thepotentialto scaleup theion array

system for quantum com putation without ion shuttling

is further investigated. Two di� erent interaction con-

� gurations,including an adiabatic way ofswitching on

and o� theinteractionsand a scenarioto executerapidly

theinteraction pulsescom bined with a noisecancelation

technique,arepresented.

The system we em ployed consists ofN trapped ions

arrayed by a convenientstructure.Two stationary inter-

nalstatesofeach ion,denoted asj0iand j1i,areselected

to represent physicalqubits. W e assum e that the ions

are separated by som e suitable distance so that on one

hand the ions could be addressed individually and on

the otherhand the m utualCoulom b interactionsofions

could be taken into account. In the absence ofexter-

nalforces,the potentialV ofthe system isnorm ally ap-

proxim ated by thesecond-orderexpansion (theharm onic

approxim ation)for sm allvibrationsaround the equilib-

rium con� guration (q
(0)

1
;� � � ;q

(0)

N
).Them otionaldegrees

offreedom ofthe ions is therefore treated collectively,

and the Ham iltonian in norm alcoordinatesreads

H vib =
X

k

1

2m
P
2
k +

m

2

X

k

!
2
kQ

2
k: (1)

Notethatthe norm alcoordinatesrelateto the localone

byQ k =
P

j
D jkqj,whereD isan orthogonalm atrixthat

diagonalizes the Hessian vij = ( @
2
V

@qi@qj
)(q

(0)

1 ;� � � ;q
(0)

N
),

and !k (k = 1;� � � ;N )accountforthe characteristicfre-

quenciesofthenorm alm odes.Suppose,in orderto real-

izethequbit-qubitcoupling,thattwo oftheionslocated

atqiand qj areexerted bycertain accelerationforcesthat

aredependentofioninternalstatesbyF��(t)= f�(t)�
(�)
�

with � = i;j. The related new interaction term hence

takes a form H F (t) = �
P

�= i;j
f�(t)q��

(�)
� . W e have

assum ed a generaldependenceoftheforceson thequbit

states,where �
(�)
� with � = x;y;z represent the three

Paulioperators acting on the states j0i and j1i ofthe

qubit at site �. It is readily seen that,by introducing

the Fock operators ak = (m !kQ k + iPk)=
p
2m !k with
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[ak;a
y

k
]= 1,theHam iltonian in therotation picturewith

respectto H vib takesthe following form (setting ~ = 1)

H (t)= �

N
X

k= 1

[gki(t)�
(i)
� + g

k
j(t)�

(j)
� ]ake

�i! k t+ h:c:; (2)

where gk�(t) = ~D �kf�(t) for � = i;j and ~D �k =

D �k=
p
2m !k.

To investigatethe internalstate evolution ofthe ions,

we em ploy a gauged representation with respect to the

unitary transform ation G (t) = exp[� i
Rt

0
H (�)d�]. The

evolution operator of the system is given by U (t) =

G (t)Ug(t), where Ug(t) satis� es the covariant equation

i@tUg(t) = H g(t)Ug(t) and the gauged Ham iltonian

H g(t)isobtained as[15]

H
g(t) = G

�1
H G � iG

�1
@G =@t

=

N
X

k= 1

J
k
ij(t)�

(i)
� �

(j)
� + �0(t); (3)

where

J
k
ij(t)=

Z t

0

[gki(t)g
k
j(t

0)+ g
k
i(t

0)gkj(t)]sin!k(t
0
� t)dt0;

(4)

and �0(t) is m erely a c-num ber param eter. The equa-

tion (3) m anifests explicitly the \spin-spin" couplings

between the ion qubits i and j. Especially, as the

external force is controlled with a particular con� gu-

ration such that
RT

0
H (t)dt = 0, the transform ation

G (T) becom es an identity operator and the evolution

operator of the system at tim e T is exactly the one

Ug(T) = e�i� (T )�
(i)
� �

(j)
� = e�i(� (T )=2)[(�

(i)
� + �

(j)
� )

2
�2] with

� (T)=
P N

k= 1

RT

0
Jkij(t)dt.A key observation isthatthe

generated transform ation Ug(T)containsonly Pauliop-

erators acting on the ion qubits,therefore the induced

qubitoperation isirrelevantwith the ion m otion degree

offreedom ,henceisinsensitivetothevibrationaltem per-

ature ofions. M ore intriguingly,sim ilarto the case ad-

dressedin Ref.[14],thepresentUg(T)-gatem aybeviewed

asan extended version ofthe unconventionalgeom etric

operation [14]whoseadvantageshavebeen dem onstrated

in literatures[4,9,10,16,17]. Thissortofgate willbe

utilized as a basic one to construct the universalset of

gateoperationsforquantum com putation in DFS.

W eem ploy thepair-bitcodeby which thelogicalqubit

isencoded in a subspaceC 2
i as

j0L ii = j0ii1 
 j1ii2; j1Lii = j1ii1 
 j0ii2; (5)

where i = 1;� � � ;N =2 indexes logical qubits and the

schem atic array of ions is shown as in Fig. 1. Such

an encoding constitutesthewell-known DFS [13]against

the collective dephasing ofthe system -bath interaction
P N =2

i= 1
Zi
 B ,where Zi = �

(i1)
z + �

(i2)
z and B is an ar-

bitrary bath operator. Let us denote �x = (0 1

1 0
),�y =

1i

{ }0 , 1
L Li i

2i 1j 2j

{ }0 , 1
L Lj j

FIG .1: Schem atic ofencoded logicalqubits for scalable ion

trap quantum com putation in decoherence-free subspaces.

(0 � i

i 0
)and �z = (

1 0

0 � 1
)asthethreePaulioperatorsofthe

encoded logicalqubit fj0Li;j1Lig. A logicalcontrolled-

phase  ip on two encoded qubits i and j, ei��
(i)

z
�
(j)

z ,

could be generated via aforem entioned spin-dependent

Coulom b interactionsasbelow.W eexploittheaccelera-

tion forcesofthe form F�(t)= f�(t)�
(�)
z ,where the ob-

jectscould be the two ionsf�= i1;j1g,oralternatively

the ions f�0 = i2;j2g with the sim ilar force con� gura-

tion. According to the previous analysis,as the force

con� guration isdesigned so thatattim e T thereare

�
k
�(T)�

Z T

0

g
k
�(t)e

�i! k tdt= 0; k = 1;� � � ;N ;(6)

the speci� ed interactions ofEq. (2) shallgenerate the

transform ation e�i� (T )�
(i1 )

z �
(j1 )

z or e�i� (T )�
(i2 )

z �
(j2 )

z ,cor-

responding to the two di� erent addressing offorces on

ions�or� 0,respectively.Notethattheevolution gener-

ated by these interactionsfallsentirely into the encoded

subspace C 2
i 
 C2j allalong the tim e. M oreover owing

to the sim ple fact ofZi = Zj = 0,the actions ofboth

thequadraticoperators�
(i1)
z �

(j1)
z and �

(i2)
z �

(j2)
z in thisre-

stricted DFS areequivalentto thatof�
(i)
z �

(j)
z .Therefore

thegateoperation ei��
(i)

z
�
(j)

z could beexactlyachieved by

any ofthe two interacting processesdescribed above.

The com m ensurability relation (6),which involvesall

ofthe ion oscillation m odes,m ightbe reached for large

N system s only by an adiabatic m anner to carry out

the pushing forceson the ions. In detail,letus assum e

that f�(t) characterizing the con� guration ofaccelera-

tion forces is som e sm ooth function oftim e and satis-

� es j_f�(t)j� !k. M oreover,we take f�(t) undergoing

from f�(0) = 0 and after som e � nite value to an end

point f�(T) = 0. It is then direct to see that there is
RT

0
f�(t)e

�i! k tdt= 0,therefore the relations�k�(T)= 0

com e into existence for allofthe oscillation m odes k.

The phase ofgate operation generated in this case has

a sim ple form � (T)= �
P

k
(2=!k)

RT

0
gi(t)gj(t)dt.Note

thatthe currently proposed DFS scenario to im plem ent

qubit operations actually has already tackled partially

the intrinsic obstacle associated with the adiabatic ac-

tion,that the use ofslow gates givesdecoherence m ore

tim e to exertitsdetrim entale� ects.

W e would also like to give som e rem arkson the com -

bination ofour DFS im plem entation ofgate operations
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with another scalable approach,i.e.,the fast gate sce-

nario by using noisecancelation techniques.In Ref.[11]

itwasproposed thatiftheoperation speed iscom parable

with the localion oscillation frequency,the noise in u-

ence due to the com plexity ofphonon m odes could be

signi� cantly reduced by designing a m ulti-cycle con� gu-

ration ofkicking forces,hence the indicated scalability

hasbeen e� ectively dem onstrated.From ourform alism ,

asthecom m ensurabilityrelation (6)isspoiled,thetrans-

form ation G �(T)(orG �0(T)corresponding to thedi� er-

ent ion addressing)contained in the evolution operator

indicatesactually a noisecontribution,say,

G �(T)= expfi
X

k

X

�= fi1;j1g

[�k�(T)ak + h:c:]�(�)z g: (7)

It is seen that such an undesirable in uence could be

suppressed by using twocyclesofforcepulseswith rever-

salcon� guration. The reason is that the induced noise

e� ects for the two opposite evolution willencounteract

each other by viewing that the coe� cients �k�(T) and

�k�0(T)ofthe noise operatorsG �(T)and G �0(T)associ-

ated with twocircuitshavereversedsigns.Besidesthedi-

rectextension utilizing thenoisecancelation viareversed

loopevolution,aslightlydi� erentapproachtorem ovethe

noisee� ectscould beachieved forourDFS gatescenario

via com bining the above speci� ed two interactionswith

sim ilarforcecon� guration butdi� erention addressingon

�and � 0.Note the factthatin the encoded subspaceof

C 2
i 
 C2j,there are �

(i1)
z = � �

(i2)
z and �

(j1)
z = � �

(j2)
z .

The validity ofthe new approach relies also on the as-

sum ption thatthe ion array system possessesa periodic

structure so that the relations gki1;j1(t) = gki2;j2(t) exist

for the speci� ed interactions regarding the translation

invariance ofthe system . Since the requirem ent ofthe

force con� guration isrelaxed,thism ethod actually pro-

videsan alternativeway toim plem entthegateoperation

forlarge-scaleion array system s.

To obtain fully the ability to perform quantum com -

putation,one needs also construct the generalrotation

operationsforsingle qubitunits. Note thatin the DFS

schem es,nontrivialcouplingsbetween physicalqubitsare

necessary even to build thegatesforsinglelogicalqubits.

W eproposebelow asim ilarschem etorealizethetwouni-

versalnon-com m uting single-qubit gates fei��x ;ei�
0
�y g

in thespeci� ed DFS by utilizing spin-dependentinterac-

tions.In detail,wem akeuseoftwodi� erentforcesF��(t)

and F 0
��(t)(� = 1;2)to derive the two gatesei��x and

ei��y ,by which F��(t) = f�(t)�
(�)
x for the form er and

F 0
��(t) = f0�(t)�

(�)
� with f�

(1)
� = �

(1)
x ;�

(2)
� = �

(2)
y g for

the latter,respectively. The corresponding interactions

ofthe form (2)should generatethe transform ations

UF (T)= e
�i� (T )�

(1)

x
�
(2)

x ; UF 0(T)= e
�i�

0
(T )�

(1)

x
�
(2)

y (8)

at tim e T,respectively,provided that the relations (6)

with � = 1;2 are satis� ed. Note that in the restricted

subspacefj0Li;j1Lig,actionsofthe quadraticoperators

�
(1)
x �

(2)
x and �

(1)
x �

(2)
y areexactly thesam easthoseof�x

and �y. Therefore the transform ationsof(8)o� eractu-

allythetwogateoperationsei��x and ei�
0
�y ,respectively.

Protection ofthe state leakage throughoutthe gating

period,however,needsto be scrutinized m ore carefully.

It is recognized that the generated evolution of UF (t)

and UF 0(t) actually em ploys the ion levels out of the

DFS,the predicted protection againstcollectivedephas-

ingm ightbespoiled duringthegateoperations.Forcon-

venience,letusconsiderasim pli� ed m odelwith only one

m ode with frequency ! involved,which accountsphysi-

cally for sideband addressing by laser beam s to select

out the particular phonon m ode. W e assum e further a

hom ogeneousdependence ofthe interactionson the ion

internalstates,thatis,theparam etersin thatof(2)sat-

isfying g1(t)= g2(t)= g(t). Note thatthe evolution of

the system now isgoverned by the overallHam iltonian

H tot(t)= H (t)+ Zi
 B ; (9)

whereH (t)isassum ed to beinteractionsassociated with

F�(t)orF
0
�(t)with speci� ed param etersaccordingly.It

isreadily seen thatin theform erly described gauged rep-

resentation with respectto G (t),oneobtains

H
g

tot(t)= H
g(t)+ ~Zi(t)
 B ; (10)

where ~Zi(t)= G �1 (t)ZiG (t)and H
g(t)hasaform ofEq.

(3)with a degenerated param eter

J(t)= 2

Z t

0

g(t)g(t0)sin!(t0� t)dt0: (11)

In detail,corresponding to the two interactions associ-

ated with F�(t)and F
0
�(t)respectively,theform of ~Zi(t)

could be obtained as

~Zi(t) = cos�̂a(t)Zi+ sin �̂a(t)(�1y + �2y);

~Z 0
i(t) = cos�̂a(t)Zi+ sin �̂a(t)(�1y + �2x); (12)

where the operator �̂a(t)= �(t)a + ��(t)ay,and �(t)=
Rt

0
g(�)e�i!� d�: It is evident to see that, even for the

evolution with perfectparam etercontrolswith �(T)= 0,

the occurrence ofthe � nalterm s in the expression (12)

for ~Zi(t)and ~Z 0
i(t)should inevitably m ix thesystem and

bath degreesoffreedom ,thereforespoilthe desired gate

operations.

Notably, it happens that the decoherence e� ects in-

duced above could be pined down e� ectively via a de-

coupling processby devising a sym m etrized m ulti-circuit

evolution. For instance, the � rst-order of decoupling

could beachieved via a two-cyclerefocused perform ance

of the interactions indicated by �(t+ T2=2) = � �(t),

where T2 denotes the whole tim e period ofthe two cy-

cles.In view ofthe relations
RT2

0
�n(t)dt= 0 with n any
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odd num bers and the resulted one
RT2

0
sin �̂a(t)dt = 0,

oneobtainsreadily,by using the M agnusexpansion

U
tot
g (T2)= T̂ expf� i

Z T2

0

H
g

tot(t)dtg = e
�i(h 1+ h2+ ���)T2;

(13)

the � rstorderofthe evolution with

h1 =
1

T2

Z T2

0

H
g

tot(t)dt

=
1

T2

Z T2

0

H
g(t)dt+

Z T2

0

cos�̂a(t)dtZi
 B :(14)

Thelastterm ofEq.(14)actually contributesnothing in

ourDFS system s,thereforethe decoherencee� ectshave

been e� ectively rem oved by the above � rst-orderdecou-

plingprocess.Physically,forthetwocycleswith reversed

interactions,theionsarepushed to thereversedirection,

and the unwanted coupling of the qubits with the vi-

brationaldegree offreedom induced by the dissipation

has a reverse sign. Due to this sign reversal,the deco-

herence e� ects from these two cycles encounteracteach

other. The above decoupling processcould be achieved

to arbitrary high ordersby iteratively application ofthe

m ultiple refocusing cycles[17].

Theexpected extension oftheaboveoperation schem e

with the com prehensive DFS encoding and noise decou-

pling technique to the scalable system is argued as fol-

lows. For the scenario with fast execution of interac-

tion pulses,therefocusing conceptfornoisescancelation

for the dissipative e� ects and for decoherence induced

by phonon com plexity is actually consistent. That is,

we have shown thatthe noise cancelation by decoupling

processisabletorem oveboth thetwokind ofnoisespro-

vided thatthe tim e scale ofthe interaction pulse isfast

enough com parable with the noise frequencies. O n the

otherhand,fortheadiabaticpushingschem e,thevalidity

oftheextension requiresthat _f(t)� !l and _f(t)& �
�1

rel
,

where !l stands for the frequency ofthe longest wave-

length phonon m odeand ��1
rel

denotestherelaxation rate

ofthe internalstate ofphysicalions.

Before concluding,we would like to rem ark som e fea-

turesofthe presentschem e fora potentialexperim ental

im plem entation. Firstly,we point out that the initial-

ization ofthe logicalregisterson j0L ii could be readily

accom plished through laserlightaddressingand m anipu-

lating individually the ionsi2,i.e.,initializing the states

on j1ii2. M oreover,our schem e possesses the following

advantages:(i)The noisee� ectsofcollectivedephasing,

which isreported asam ajorsourceofdecoherencein the

ion trap system [18],could betackled in theschem e.(ii)

Since the ion shuttling is not necessary in the schem e,

onecan design theion array in any convenientgeom etry

with periodicstructure.(iii)Thereisno cooling require-

m ent since the schem e is insensitive to the vibrational

tem perature ofthe ions. As has been shown,allofthe

oscillation m odes would not spoilthe globaloperation

generated by an adiabatic m annerofthe evolution. For

thefastgatescenario,by m aking useofthe noisecance-

lation technique,thereisactually very weak in uenceof

the vibrationaltem peratureon the gate� delity [11].

In sum m ary,we have proposed a DFS schem e to im -

plem entscalableion trap quantum com putation with an

extended unconventionalgeom etricapproach.Using the

spin-dependentCoulom b interactions,we show thatthe

universalsetofquantum gatescould beachieved in DFS,

eithervia the adiabaticm annerto switch on and o� the

interactions,or via the scenario to execute rapidly the

interaction pulsescom bined with noisecancelation tech-

niques.
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